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We have selected the wines on the following pages for you with much love, care and passion.
Whether you are our guest in the á la Carte Stuben or on the sun terrace or you are spending a few days at Hotel Riml - we will
be happy to advise you at any time.
You will find many wines from Austria or the rest of the world, which in our opinion harmonize and taste particularly good at
2,200 m above sea level.

Whether it's a fresh peppery Grüner Veltliner from the Weinviertel, a specialty from the Wagram like the Roter Veltliner, or a
Gelber Muskateller from Styria, you'll find something you already know and love or come across a new favorite, we're not
worried.

Also the selection of red grape varieties, such as Zweigelt, Blaufränkisch or St. Laurent should definitely be added to your
repertoire, because these are special varietal autochthonous grape varieties and red wines that will convince you.

Hotel Riml also has its own cuvées from the Toni Hartl winery in Burgenland. These were created by Toni Hartl and Gerold Riml
here in Hochgurgl and are available in 2 vintages.

Of course, international classics were also tasted and included on the menu, these can be found on the next pages as well as
open wines for enjoyment by the glass, half bottles or even sparkling wines.

Some wines are certified organic, have won awards or have special characteristics, which we have provided with labels. These
labels should also help you in the decision to find the right wine. If you have any questions about a wine, do not hesitate to
contact our service team.

You are welcome to enjoy a bottle over several days with us, we will be happy to put the opened bottle back and serve you the
next day.

Our service team wishes you much pleasure in discovering, experiencing and enjoying these carefully selected drops!

Sincerely yours family Riml

DEAR GUESTS

VINTAGES AND QUANTITIES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY | SUBSEQUENT VINTAGES ARE POSSIBLE
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THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.1

Glas of prosecco 0.1 Ltr. 3.90

Vineyard Villa Santa Flavia | Trebaseleghe | Italy
Golden yellow shimmering Prosecco, fruity bouquet and pleasant carbonic acid integration. Ideal partner for various occasions.

Prosecco Superiore Spumante Extra Dry DOCG 0.75 Ltr. 29.50

Vineyard Le Manzane | Linie Balbinot | San Pietro di Feletto | Veneto | Italy
Brilliant straw color, lightened by the perlage, fruity aroma with floral nuances. A perfect aperitif.

Ferrari Spumante Maximum Rosé 0.75 Ltr. 55.-

Vineyard Ferrari | Trento | Trentino | Italy
(60% Pinot Noir | 40% Chardonnay)
Elegant pink and fine persistent perlage. Bouquet Delicate fragrance with hints of yeast due to over three years of bottle ageing. In addition,
impressions of small fruits typical of the Pinot Noir. Delicious softness, lush delicacy and a seductive vinosity. The aromas of raspberries, wild
strawberries and violets are accompanied in the finale by hints of brioche.

Champagne Taittinger Brut - „Réserve“ 0.375 Ltr. 47.-

Vineyard Taittinger | Reims | France 0.75 Ltr. 89.-
(40% Chardonnay | 20% Pinot Meunier | 40% Pinot Noir)
Golden shimmer, finest pearl, in addition a fine scent of white flowers, peach and a hint of vanilla.
Lively and fresh on the palate, yet very harmonious.

Champagne Taittinger Brut - „Prestige Rosé Réserve“ 0.375 Ltr. 69.-

Vineyard Taittinger | Reims | France 0.75 Ltr. 104.-
(70% Pinot Noir | 30% Chardonnay)
Sparkling and refreshingly pink, it immediately captivates you with fine aromas of red berries!
The balance of pure fruit and genuine elegance is what makes it stand out.

Champagne Taittinger Comtes de Champagne „Blanc de Blancs“ 2005 | 2007 0.75 Ltr. 189.-

Vineyard Taittinger | Reims | France
(100% Chardonnay)
Only in very special years Taittinger transforms selected grapes from the best vineyards, sites and plots of land on the Côte des Blancs into a vintage
champagne of unique finesse. The nose is lush, elegant with a lively fresh bouquet first of flowers and citrus fruits, such as mandarin orange,
grapefruit, which develop into more mature notes of raisins, candied fruit and pastries. The palate is expressive, full-bodied and lively with racy, well-
integrated acidity, noticeably mineral, straightforward and at the same time smooth, charming with aromas of grapefruit, candied apricots, passion
fruit, sponge cake and aniseed, wonderful length with a hint of liquorice in the fine, slightly chalky mineral finish. The Taittinger Prestige Cuvée Comtes
de Champagne Blanc de Blancs is pure elegance!

Champagne Veuve Cliquot Ponsardin Brut „Yellow Label“ 0.75 Ltr. 100.-

Vineyard Veuve Cliquot | Reims | France
(Chardonnay | Pinot Meunier | Pinot Noir)
The champagne is powerful and pleasant on the nose, where it first develops fruity nuances (white fruits and baked fruit), which then gradually turn
into vanilla and yeast notes. In the remarkable finish fruity and spicy aromas unfold´098763

Champagne Moët & Chandon Brut „Imperíal“ 0.75 Ltr. 97.-

Vineyard Moët & Chandon | Epernay | France
(Chardonnay | Pinot Meunier | Pinot Noir)
The colour reminds of an elegant straw yellow with green highlights. The aromas are bright and reveal white fruits
(apple, pear, white peach), citrus, floral nuances (lemon blossom) and elegant notes of brioche and fresh nuts.
On the palate, this champagne is seductive, soft and full of aromas.

Champagne „R“ de Ruinart Brut 0.75 Ltr. 106.-

Vineyard Ruinart | Reims | France
(Chardonnay | Pinot Noir)
Light golden, fine mousseux, in the nose delicate fruit bouquet with elegant yeast notes, freshly sparkling on the palate,
fruity and spicy facets, harmonious acidity, long finish.

As an aperitif, for a
special occasion or
even for dinner.

A sparkling wine
suits every occasion
and makes the day
something special.

SPARKLING WINES

S
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Grüner Veltliner 1/8 Ltr. 4.50

Vineyard Heiderer-Mayer | Baumgarten am Wagram | Wagram | Lower Austria
Bright yellow gold with green reflexes, intense fruity nose, spicy bouquet with lively acidity.

Chardonnay 1/8 Ltr. 4.60

Vineyard Scheiblhofer | Andau | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
Brilliant yellow with silver edges, sparkling fresh with tangerine aromas on the palate, fruity piquant Chardonnay nose.

Sauvignon Blanc 1/8 Ltr. 4.80

Vineyard Glatzer | Göttlesbrunn | Carnuntum | Lower Austria
Ripe currants and hints of gooseberries on the nose, juicy-fruity on the palate,
full-bodied and creamy, elegant minerality, with fine fruit charm.

Riml’s Wiener Gemischter Satz DAC - Ried Mitterberg 1/8 Ltr. 3.90

Vineyard Fuhrgassl-Huber | Vienna
(Pinot blanc | Neuburger | Silvaner | Müller-Thurgau | Grüner Veltliner)
Yellow apple, fresh pineapple, delicate herbal spice, juicy and palatable, good drinking flow, fine fruit melt, crisp acidity.

WHITE WINE

„Fräulein Rosé von Döbling“ 1/8 Ltr. 4.70

Vineyard Mayer am Pfarrplatz | Vienna
(100% Pinot Noir)
„Fräulein Rosé von Döbling“ is a pure Pinot Noir from Viennese vineyards. The multi-layered rosé seduces with fine strawberry-rhubarb aromas and
lives up to its name with elegance, balance and a pleasant mineral aftertaste.

ROSÉ WINE

Zweigelt 1/8 Ltr. 4.60

Vineyard Toni Hartl | Reisenberg | Leithaberg | Burgenland
Compact, smooth wine with fullness, delicate spiciness, compact body and smooth tannin. Aroma of ripe cherries and plums.

St. Laurent „Selection“ 1/8 Ltr. 4.80

Vineyard Johann Scheiblhofer | Andau | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
Nose a lot of liquorice and black bread spices, cassis and cocoa beans, distinctive mash notes;
full and powerful on the palate, sandy tannin, hearty, lots of meat and power, dry and gripping in the finish.

Riml Cuvée No.1 1/8 Ltr. 7.60

Vineyard Toni Hartl | Reisenberg | Leithaberg | Burgenland
(Blaufränkisch | Zweigelt | Cabernet Sauvignon | Merlot)
Strikingly light piquancy in the nose, then transparent melange of black currants, dark chocolate and black olives; on the palate pleasant fruit cover,
behind it a cool touch of mint and zest, some almond, well integrated tannin core, elegant wood to the long finish, harmonious and rich in substance.

Riml Cuvée No.2 1/8 Ltr. 7.80

Vineyard Toni Hartl | Reisenberg | Leithaberg | Burgenland
(Blaufränkisch | Zweigelt | Cabernet Sauvignon | Merlot)
Noble fragrance of dark forest berries, a hint of cherry fruit and tobacco spice, on the palate pleasant fruit coating,
full-bodied, juicy and dense, underlined by a fine chocolate melt and structured by a firm tannin coat.

RED WINE

Selected wines by
the glas from
Austria.

Tip: The exclusive
Hotel Riml Cuvée by
Toni Hartl are also
available as 1/8 L.

OPEN WINES

OW



HALF BOTTLE

HB

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry 92

Points

Whispering Angel - Côtes de Provence AOP 2017/18 0.375 Ltr. 26.-

Château D’esclans | La Motte en Provence | Côtes de Provence | France
(Cinsault | Grenache | Tibouren | Vermentino)
Individual blend of Grenache, Cinsault, Vermentino and Tibouren. Fabulously fruity nose with zests,
remontand roses and sweet resinous spice. On the palate a graceful continuation with a fine fruit presence,
delicate acidity and mineral hints, long lasting.

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

Riesling - Federspiel - Terrassen 2017/18 0.375 Ltr. 15.-

Vineyard Domäne Wachau | Dürnstein | Wachau | Lower Austria
The nose reveals a powerful bouquet with fragrant notes of grapefruit and stone fruit, including apricots.
These are joined by slightly exotic notes that remain in the background.

94
Points

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

Grüner Veltliner - Smaragd - Ried Achleiten 2017/18 0.375 Ltr. 28.-

Vineyard Domäne Wachau | Dürnstein | Wachau | Lower Austria
White tinted aromas on the nose, white fleshy apples, white pepper as well as mint seasoning and walnuts;
on the palate a combination of layer typical spice, cool fruit aromas and powerful texture, focused finish.

You will find the
selection of "half
bottles" on the next

two pages.
If you are leaving
the next day, this
size is perfect for

you.

WHITE WINE

ROSÉ WINE

THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.
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smooth acidic
gentle tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

90
Points

„Tellus“Shiraz Lazio IGP 2016 0.375 Ltr. 18.-

Vineyard Falesco | Montecchio | Umbrien | Italien
(100%Shiraz)
Intense purple with violet reflections. The nose is touched by hints of fresh fruit, concentrated aromas of cherries with
spicy notes. Well-balanced, it flatters the palate with beautiful vanilla notes embedded in silky, soft tannins.

smooth acidic
gentle tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

91
Points

Chianti „Berardenga“ - Classico DOCG 2015 0.375 Ltr. 26.-

Vineyard Fèlsina | Castelnuovo Berardenga | Toskana | Italien
(100% Sangiovese)
Bright nose with dominant wild berry fruit and earthy-spicy components; on the palate tight aroma arch,
spicy, striking acidity piquancy, fine tannin, animating and harmonious.

F È L S I NA

92
Points

smooth acidic
gentle tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

THEWINE Cuvée „Big John“ - Reserve 2017 0.375 Ltr. 22.-

Vineyard Johann Scheiblhofer | Andau | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
(60% Zweigelt | 20% Cabernet Sauvignon | 20% Pinot Noir)
Dense violet with ruby red edges, total fruitiness and scent of caramel, complex and multi-layered,
powerful tannin with toasted oak flavor. Aged for 12 months in new American barriques.

smooth acidic
gentle tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

Rioja Crianza „Altos Ibéricos“ - DOCa 2015 0.375 Ltr. 17.-

Vineyard Miguel Torres | Labastida | Rioja | Spanien
(100% Tempranillo)
In the nose plums, summer cherries and red flowers, open and accompanied by subtle wood notes;
on the palate ripe red berries, sweet wood, warm spicy notes, velvety tannin, clear.

RED WINE

HALF BOTTLE

HB Our tip:

Compare two or
more wines during
your vacation

instead of drinking
a whole bottle of just

one wine.

THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.
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WHITE-
&

ROSÉ WINE
AUSTRIA

VINTAGES AND QUANTITIES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY | SUBSEQUENT VINTAGES ARE POSSIBLE
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92
Points

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„Alte Reben“ - Weinviertel DAC 2017 0.75 Ltr. 33.-

Vineyard Dürnberg | Falkenstein | Weinviertel | Lower Austria
The classic green Veltliner from 25-year-old vines:
fine notes of grapefruit and tobacco, peppery spice with clear minerality, juicy with a lot of depth.

90
PointsÖSTERREICHISCHES

TRADITIONSWEINGUT EU-BIO

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„Weissgipfler“ 2018 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard Jurtschitisch | Langenlois | Kamptal | Lower Austria
The charisma of the mountain is reflected with yellow-green shades. Fine fruit, components such as apple, white peach,
and quince make the palate vibrate. The lively and animating acidity structure carries the herbs of the mountain
meadows from the very beginning.

L A N G E N L O I S & K A M P T A L

JURTSCHITSCH

96
Points

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidc
dry

Smaragd - Ried Kellerberg 2018 0.75 Ltr. 49.-

Vineyard Domäne Wachau | Dürnstein | Wachau | Lower Austria
Complex bouquet with exotic fruit notes, grapefruit peel, aristocratic and elegant; on the palate again manifold exoticism,
yet powerful and structured, conveying much elegance of the site, fine acidity, considerable length.

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

ÖSTERREICHISCHES
TRADITIONSWEINGUT

89
Points

„Strass im Strassertal“ - Kamptal DAC 2018 0.75 Ltr. 32.-

Vineyard Topf | Strass im Strassertal | Kamptal | Lower Austria
Bright yellow-green, in the nose fragrant of green apples, spicy, aromatic, fine pepper, on the palate elegant,
light and charming, yet with race and finesse, good length.

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

ÖSTERREICHISCHES
TRADITIONSWEINGUT

94
PointsEU-BIO

„L & T“ - Light and dry 2017/18 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard Bründlmayer | Langenlois | Kamptal | Lower Austria
A lot of clear fruit also in this vintage with fine spicy undertone, apple, pear, citrus notes,
flowery with hints of wild roses, pleasantly fresh and uncomplicated.

94
Points

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„Endlos“ - Reserve 2016 0.75 Ltr. 80.-

Vineyard Dürnberg | Falkenstein | Weinviertel | Lower Austria
Deep exotic fruit aromas characterise the fragrance, mango, passion fruit, bananas, lychee. Colourful associations open
up to the connoisseur. On the palate, the depth of minerality and density is impressive. The wine has a firm but pleasant
tannin texture, never seems too opulent, always remains elegant. The finish is everything that a highly mature Veltliner
has to offer: Spice, fruit, in all nuances and incredible length.

91
PointsÖSTERREICHISCHES

TRADITIONSWEINGUT EU-BIO

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„Dornenvogel“ 2017/18 0.75 Ltr. 33.-

Vineyard Walter Glatzer | Göttlesbrunn | Carnuntum | Lower Austria
Playful and extremely finesse-rich bouquet with scent impressions of exotic fruits,
a particularly balanced Veltliner with a beautiful fullness.

GRÜNER VELTLINER

GV The most important
autochthonous white
wine variety in
Austria. A natural
cross between
Traminer & St.
Georgen.

The classic of
Austria wines!
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Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry 96

Points

„Ried Pfaffenberg“ - Selection 2017 0.75 Ltr. 79.-

Vineyard Emmerich Knoll | Unterloiben | Wachau | Lower Austria
Cool-flowing nose with red berry accents, plus coniferous wood and menthol, also some white peach; slim and
structured on the palate, yet juicy, racy acidity, piquant and typical of its origin.

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

EU-BIO
91
Points

Riesling 2018 0.75 Ltr. 48.-

Vineyard Ebner-Ebenauer | Poysdorf | Weinviertel | Lower Austria
In the nose juicy apricot, peach and gooseberries, on the palate refreshing aromas of stone fruit, bright mineral and clear,
animating flow of drinking. In order to promote the fruit, spontaneous fermentation was carried out in steel tanks and
stored on the fine lees until the end of March.

91
PointsÖSTERREICHISCHES

TRADITIONSWEINGUT

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„Kremser Weinberger“ - Kremstal DAC 2018 0.75 Ltr. 31.-

Vineyard Türk | Stratzing | Kremstal | Lower Austria
Light yellow-green, silver reflections. Fine white peach fruit, a touch of floral aromas, mineral touch, attractive bouquet.
Juicy, lively and with a pleasant fruit sweetness, finesse-rich bouquet, lingers, delicate muscatel touch in the aftertaste.

The king of white
wines! Originally
from Germany, it
has a high status in
Austria and fits
perfectly into the
climate of Lower

Austria.

RIESLING

R

Originally from Fra-
nce, it is considered
a shooting star in
Styria, although it
was already

cultivated there in
the 19th century
under the name
"Muskat-Sylvaner".

91
Points

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„Classic“ - Südsteiermark DAC 2018 0.75 Ltr. 31.-

Vineyard Markus Pongratz | Gamlitz | Southstyria | Styria
Nicely matured Sauvignon Blanc, with excellent balance, fruit and freshness.
A clear wine with a consistent style and good length.

91
PointsÖSTERREICHISCHES

TRADITIONSWEINGUT

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
Full-bodied

acidic
dry

Sauvignon Blanc 2017/18 0.75 Ltr. 31.-

Vineyard Markowitsch | Göttlesbrunn | Carnuntum | Lower Austria
Pronounced spiciness on the nose, cool veining, green gooseberries, lilies, fresh foliage, incredibly lively;
crisp, elegant palate, trenchant, puristic, pleasantly bone dry.

SAUVIGNON BLANC

SB
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91
Points

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„Selction“ 2018/19 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard Salzl | Illmitz | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
Elegant & fruity. The fragrance of apricots with slightly exotic nuances and fresh green apple. Deep straw yellow with
greenish reflections. On the palate a fresh minerality and also full-bodied, creamy and great fruit sweetness.

95
PointsEU-BIO

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„Thenau“ - Ried Thenau-Purbach 2015 0.75 Ltr. 79.-

Vineyard Toni Hartl | Reisenberg | Leithaberg | Burgenland
Already in the nose calm, deep impressions of agrumes, creepers, pistachios and a hint of vanilla, discreet wood,
indicating considerable diversity; on the palate candied lemon, pink grapefruit and barberries, some sponge cake, gently
flowing, high-quality, withdrawn toasting, playful acidity, individual, indicating great substance, salty-mineral to the long
finish.

93
PointsEU-BIO

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

Morillon „Muschelkalk“ 2017/18 0.75 Ltr. 42.-

Vineyard Tement | Berghausen | Southstyria | Styria
Slow and gentle ageing in large, neutral oak barrels, exotic, versatile aromas, harmonious on the palate, fresh fruit
sweetness. Inviting, delicate acid core. In the nose hints of tangerines and quinces, fine brioche on the palate, persistent,
juicy and mineral on the palate.

94
PointsÖSTERREICHISCHES

TRADITIONSWEINGUT

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„Chardonnay“ 2018 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard Markowitsch | Göttlesbrunn | Carnuntum | Lower Austria
Slightly vanilla underlined grapefruit fruit, also some mirabelle plums, exotic accents, elegant and fresh;
firm and definitely powerful on the palate, discreet fruit expression, uncomplicated.

94
PointsEU-BIO

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„Ried Steinriegel“ 2018 0.75 Ltr. 48.-

Vineyard Gesellmann | Deutschkreutz | Mittelburgenland | Burgenland
In the nose chubby fruit arch, hazelnut brittle, white pepper and mint, matching wood;
on the palate again soft and chubby burgundy fruit with well integrated toasting, delicate and long.

CHARDONNAY

CH Known in Styria only
under the synonym
„Morillon“, the base

wine for the
production of
champagne also
finds the best
conditions here.

7

90
Points

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

ÖSTERREICHISCHES
TRADITIONSWEINGUT

„Hotel Riml“ Edition - Wiener Gemischter Satz DAC - Ried Mitterberg 2017 0.75 Ltr. 33.-

Vineyard Furgassl - Huber | Vienna
(Pinot Blanc | Neuburger | Silvaner | Müller-Thurgau | Grüner Veltliner)
Yellow apple, fresh pineapple, delicate herbal spice, juicy and palatable, good drinking flow, fine fruit melt, crisp acidity.

GEMISCHTER SATZ

GS In contrast to the
Cuvée, in the Mixed
Set, different

varieties are planted
in the vineyard

mixed together; and
are harvested and
processed together.
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ROTGIPFLER

RG This aromatic
autochthonous
grape variety pro-
bably has its origin
in the Thermen-
region where most
of the wines of this
grape variety are
produced.

90
PointsEU-BIO

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

Rotgipfler 2018/19 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard Reinisch-Johanneshof | Tattendorf | Thermenregion | Lower Austria
Bright yellow-green, in the nose inviting scent of ripe dried fruits, lychee, delicate blossom honey, on the palate creamy
and powerful, mineral notes and an elegant long finish characterize this Rotgipfler.

In the case of whole
grape pressing, no
destemming is used.
Prescribed in the
production of
champagne, this
method is becoming
more and more
popular.

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

ÖSTERREICHISCHES
TRADITIONSWEINGUT

89
Points

Zweigelt „W“ 2018/19 0.75 Ltr. 34.-

Vineyard Topf | Strass im Strassertal | Kamptal | Lower Austria
Light copper tone, charming and at the same time playful on the palate: slightly sparkling on the finish, has a long-lasting
effect due to its charm. Attributes of a fragrant fresh white wine with light tannins on the palate from the Zweigelt grape.
Directly pressed Zweigelt grapes which are then processed into white wine.

WEISSER ZWEIGELT

WZ

The autochthonous
grape variety

occupies a special
position within the
Veltliner family, it
produces elegant
and extract-rich
wines and is a true

rarity.

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry 90

Points

„Wagraner Selektion“ 2018/19 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard Heiderer-Mayer | Baumgarten am Wagram | Wagram | Lower Austria
Yellow-green, delicate on the nose with fresh apple and mint aromas, elegant juicy fruit.
Its lively acidity and exceptional shelf life characterise this wine.
The flesh red colour of the fully ripe grapes gave this white wine variety its name.

ROTER VELTLINER

RV



An original grape
variety which is
found in the gene-
tics of numerous
grape varieties

worldwide crosses.
Its namesake is the
village of Tramin in

South Tyrol.

89
Points

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„Altes Kreuz“ 2015/17 0.75 Ltr. 34.-

Vineyard Dürnberg | Falkenstein | Weinviertel | Lower Austria
Complex and spicy, lively and mineral already in the fragrance, floral notes, lychee, yellow peach and rose petals in the
nose as well as on the palate, strong body and creamy texture, powerful yet elegant with animating fruit sweetness and
acidity, pronounced minerality in the long finish, great ageing potential.

TRAMINER

TR

9 THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.

90
Points

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

Gelber Muskateller - Südsteiermark DAC 2018/19 0.75 Ltr. 35.-

Vineyard Gross | Ratsch a. d. Weinstraße | South Styria | Styria
Intense nose with typical fruity notes of fresh elder, citrus and a hint of nutmeg. On the palate a lot of aromatic pressure,
builds up tension, citrus notes give the wine a lot of life, playful and harmonious in the aftertaste.

Taste profi
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

EU-BIO

Roter Muskateller 2018/19 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard Schödl | Loidesthal | Weinviertel | Lower Austria
Intense scent of elderflower with floral notes. On the palate passionfruit is subject to spicy nuances. Pure nutmeg!
The red Muscat is a mutation of the yellow Muscat. It is grown on loamy soils, matured dry and stored in steel tanks.

MUSCATELLER

MC It is one of the oldest
grape varieties and
exists in numerous
types. Red and

yellow Muskateller
differ by the berry

color.

90
Points

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

Pinot Gris 2018 0.75 Ltr. 34.-

Vineyard Kracher | Illmitz | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
Pale yellow-green, in the nose fine fresh apple fruit, delicate after honeydew melon, a hint of meadow herbs, juicy on the
palate, elegant texture, white tropical fruit, discreet acidity, lemony nuances and pleasant minerality in the finish.
Aged in steel tanks and stored for 7 months.

PINOT GRIS

PG It is the "familiar"
link between Pinot
Noir and Pinot Blanc

in the large
Burgundy group. It
was brought from
Burgundy to Austria
in the 14th century
and spread further.



It has nothing to do
with the German
Riesling despite its
unknown age and
origin. The perfect
wine as an aperitif
or on the terrace in
the sunshine.

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„Classic“ - Südsteiermark DAC 2018/19 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard Markus Pongratz | Gamlitz | Southstyria | Styria
Very light wine with fine fruit aromas of yellow apples and gooseberries,
its effervescence makes it an ideal accompaniment to light dishes or as an aperitif.

WELSCHRIESLING

WR

10
THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.

92
Points

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

Pinot Blanc - Südsteiermark DAC 2018/19 0.75 Ltr. 32.-

Vineyard Erwin Sabathi | Leutschach | South Styria | Styria
Typical nose with delicate hints of grape jelly, some lemon and fine herbal notes;
on the palate quite juicy with delicate burgundy fruit, light-footed and enjoyable to drink.

PINOT BLANC

PB The internationally
widespread variety -

the youngest
member of the

branched Burgundy
family and a natural
mutation of the Pinot

Gris.

93
Points

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„Massiv“ 2015/17 0.75 Ltr. 66.-

Vineyard Keringer | Mönchhof | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
(90% Chardonnay | rounded off with 10% mash-fermented Traminer)
Medium greenish yellow, silver reflections. Intense woody spice, nuances of cloves and cardamom, ripe white pear fruit
underlain, fresh orange zest. Juicy, white tropical fruit, elegant texture, fine wooden support, hints of honeydew melon in
the finish, a versatile food companion, delicate roasted aromas in the aftertaste.

massivwine

CUVÉE

CV French term for the
blending of wines
(cuve = closed vat);
they can come from
different grape
varieties and
locations.



THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.11

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

ÖSTERREICHISCHES
TRADITIONSWEINGUT

89
Points

„Fräulein Rosé von Döbling“ 2019 0.75 Ltr. 31.-

Vineyard Mayer am Pfarrplatz | Vienna 2019 1.50 Ltr. 64.-
(100% Pinot Noir)
Fräulein Rosé von Döbling is a pure Pinot Noir from Viennese vineyards. The multi-layered rosé seduces with fine
strawberry-rhubarb aromas and lives up to its name with elegance, balance and a pleasant mineral aftertaste.

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry 88

Points

„Love Bird“ Rosé - medium dry 2018/19 0.75 Ltr. 32.-

Vineyard Domaine Pöttelsdorf | Pöttelsdorf | Rosalia | Burgenland
(100% Blaufränkisch)
Raspberry red, subtle berry aromas, spicy, fresh with fine structure and fruity finish.
This rosé is medium dry aged.

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acididc
dry

„Kracher“ Rosé 2018 0.75 Ltr. 32.-

Vineyard Kracher | Illmitz | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
This rosé from Zweigelt grapes is not only captivating with its noble salmon pink, but above all with its surprising
juiciness and fine spiciness. Balanced and round, it also cuts an excellent figure as a food companion.

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„Juris“ Rosé 2018 0.75 Ltr. 31.-

Vineyard Juris | Gols | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
(100% St. Laurent)
Fragrant nose of fresh raspberries, marshmallow and citrus peel, pleasantly open; bright berry fruit on the palate, delicate
earthy spice, mature, appropriate acidity piquancy, easy to drink.

ROSÉ WINE

RO In Austria the old
term "whole-grape-
pressed" is still used
sporadically, in
Germany Rosé is
also called
Weißherbst.
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WHITE-
&

ROSÉ WINE
WORLDWIDE

VINTAGES AND QUANTITIES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY | SUBSEQUENT VINTAGES ARE POSSIBLE



Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

Santa Cristina Campogrande Orvieto Classico DOC 2018 0.75 Ltr. 33.-

Vineyard Marchesi Antinori | Firenze | Toskana
(Trebbiano | Grechetto | Verdello | Canaiolo Bianco | Malvasia)
Brilliant straw yellow, in the nose elegant gooseberry and currant underlaid with a delicate stinging nettle-lemon balm
scent, on the palate wonderfully fruity after sweet grapefruit and gooseberries with a hint of lemon grass, juicy melt with
great harmony, long aromatic finish, mineral dense, fine flint stone note, exceptional drinking pleasure and fantastic
elegance.

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

Pinot Grigio DOC Friuli Isonzo 2018 0.75 Ltr. 33.-

Vineyard i Feudi di Romans | San Canzian d’Isonzo | Friaul
Elegant nose of field flowers, apples and yellow cherries, accompanied by soft apricot aromas; on the palate soft, clear
fruit, meadow herbs, good balance, drinking pleasure, typical of the variety.

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

La Scolca - Etichetta Bianca - Gavi DOCG del Commune di Gavi 2017/19 0.75 Ltr. 34.-

Vineyard Azienda La Scolca | Gavi | Piemonte
(100% Cortese)
Ripe yellow fruits à la Ringlotten, nectarines and mandarins, storage apples, delicate floral approaches;
crisp on the palate but still well ripe, good balance, variety-typical, concentrated expression with lots of animo.

ITALY

IT The export world
champion with over
20 million hectoliters
of wine produces
excellent white

wines in addition to
red wines. You will
also find a selection
here in the winelist.

87
Points

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„Gfill“ - Südtirol DOC 2018/19 0.75 Ltr. 34.-

Vineyard Kellerei St. Pauls | Eppan | Alto Adige | South Tyrol
(100% Sauvignon Blanc)
Greenish yellow, on the nose and palate of elder and exotic fruits, strong and fully ripe, dry and racy taste
- a convincing Sauvignon Blanc.

SOUTH TYROL

ST
South Tyrol is Italy's
northernmost wine
growing region.
Nestled in steep

rock faces, the wines
here receive a very
high number of
hours of sunshine.

THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.

SOUTH AFRICA

ZA
For more than 350
years, South Africa
has been cultivating
wine. Jan van

Riebeeck, a Dutch
doctor, planted the
first vines on the
Cape as early as

1655.

90
Points

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

Sauvignon Blanc 2018/19 0.75 Ltr. 33.-

Vineyard Buitenverwachting | Coastal Region | Constancia
This wine presents itself straightforward, mineral, juicy, fruity with a fine-spicy aftertaste and is one of the best Sauvignon
Blanc in South Africa.

15



THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

Chablis Vieilles Vignes AC 2018/19 0.75 Ltr. 42.-

Vineyard Domaine Louis Michel & Fils | Chablis | Burgund
(100% Chardonnay)
This Chablis reveals notes of white fruits such as peach and apples, with a mineral structure. On the palate, it shows
mineral finesse with a clean, long finish.

FRANCE

FR
Today, there are
about 800000ha
under vines in

France - 100 years
ago the area was
almost three times

as large.
The quality is

therefore enormous.

16

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry 91

Points

„Calafuria“ Rosato Salento IGT 2018 1.5 Ltr. 72.-

Vineyard Tormaresca (Antinori) | Castel del Monte | Salento | Apulia | Italy
(100% Negroamaro)
Bright pink in color, fully fruity on the nose with notes of red fruit, delicate floral nuances and fine spice, smooth on the
palate with elegant heart-cherry notes, delicate acidity with long finish.

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry 92

Points

„Whispering Angel“ - Côtes de Provence AOP 2017/18 0.375 Ltr. 26.-

Vineyard Château D’esclans | La Motte en Provence | Côtes de Provence | France 2018 0.75 Ltr. 39.-
(Cinsault | Grenache | Tibouren | Vermentino) 2017/18 3.00 Ltr. 185.-
Individual blend of Grenache, Cinsault, Vermentino and Tibouren. Fabulously fruity nose with cests, Remontand roses and
sweet resinous spice. On the palate a graceful continuation with a fine fruit presence, delicate acidity and mineral hints,
long lasting.

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„De Casta Rosado“ 2017/18 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard Miguel Torres | Penedès | Catalonia | Spain
(65% Garnacha Negre | 35% Cariñena)
Bright raspberry pink with fine ruby reflections. Aromas of ripe wild berries, cherry jam and some pomegranate, balanced
with good acidity.

ROSÉ WINE

RO As a rule - with
exceptions as
always - the
winemaker

produces a rosé
from red grapes.
There are basically
three methods of
production.

Taste profile
light

smooth
sweet
full-bodied

acidic
dry

„Rosado“ 2018 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard Baron de Ley, Las Antillas, Rioja
(100% Tempranillo)
In animating strawberry red, it already beguiles in the glass and reveals in its bouquet lush fruit notes of cherries,
strawberries and raspberries.





RED WINE
AUSTRIA

VINTAGES AND QUANTITIES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY | SUBSEQUENT VINTAGES ARE POSSIBLE



ZWEIGELT (BLAUER ZWEIGELT, ROTBURGER)

ZW
As the most

widespread red
wine vine in Austria,
the spectrum of
Zweigelt ranges
from wines to be
drunk young to

powerful wines from
the barrique barrel.

12345
67

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

91
Points

massivwine

„100 Days“ 2016 0.75 Ltr. 38.-
Vineyard Keringer | Mönchhof | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland 2016 1.50 Ltr. 76.-
In the nose very piquant style, sloes, plums and brittle, rosy type, light-roasted; on the palate boiled notes, but also cool
veining, discreet mash piquancy behind, ripe tannin, hearty and long

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

90
PointsEU-BIO

„Classic“ 2016/17 0.75 Ltr. 36.-

Vineyard Iby | Horitschon | Mittelburgenland | Burgenland
Ruby garnet with purple reflections, high extract content, subtle cherry notes typical of the variety, mild acidity, smooth,
harmonious finish.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

91
PointsÖSTERREICHISCHES

TRADITIONSWEINGUTEU-BIO

„Dornenvogel“ 2016/17 0.75 Ltr. 36.-

Vineyard Glatzer | Göttlesbrunn | Carnuntum | Lower Austria
Wine matured in barrique barrels with power and dark berry aromas, very elegant with a long finish.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

91
Points

12345
67

ÖSTERREICHISCHES
TRADITIONSWEINGUT

Rubin Carnuntum 2017/18 0.75 Ltr. 37.-

Vineyard Markowitsch | Göttlesbrunn | Carnuntum | Lower Austria
Beautiful, dense fruit nose, clear as a bell, velvety, lots of black cherries, some wild berries, elegantly defined, fine wood;
juicy and elegant on the palate, lots of fruit, very piquant and stimulating, pointed finish, balanced.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

91
Points

12345
67

Blauer Zweigelt 2017/18 0.75 Ltr. 31.-

Vineyard Krutzler | Deutsch-Schützen | Eisenberg | Burgenland
Seductively sweet cherry aromas in the nose, lighte spice, quite piquant, jingling fresh; piquant and crisp on the palate,
good bite around the middle, subtle tannin, very elegant and drinkable.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

90
Points

12345
67

„Selection“ - Neusiedlersee DAC 2017/18 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard Salzl | Illmitz | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
Fruity, harmonious, spicy, cherry aroma typical of its origin Dark ruby red, typical Zweigelt nose of cherries, redcurrants,
figs, plums, dark chocolate, violets and lilacs, on the palate very fruity and smooth, full-bodied, pleasant play of acidity
and extract sweetener, juicy tannins!

THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.18



THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.

Sanft tannic
acidicsmooth
sweetgdry

light full-bodied
Taste profile

91
Points

„Ried Thenau“ Reserve 2016/17 0.75 Ltr. 39.-

Vineyard Gmeiner | Purbach | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
Strong ruby garnet, in the nose intensive cassis aroma, some mint and chocolate, on the palate again juicy, dark berry
fruit and spicy, in the finish aromatic fine fruit sweets, lively acidity and very mineral.
Open maceration, 15 months in barrique, 30% new wood.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

90
Points

„Giefing“ - Reserve 2016/17 0.75 Ltr. 39.-

Vineyard Giefing | Rust | Burgenland
Nose of black currants, charcoal and tamarind, fine toasting, bitter-sweet chocolate; rich and ripe on the palate as well,
gripping tannins and suitable wood support, compact and animating.

12345
67

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

92
Points

massivwine

„100 Days“ 2016/17 0.75 Ltr. 37.-
Vineyard Keringer | Mönchhof | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
Nose a lot of sweet wood and black bread spices, cassis and cocoa beans, distinctive mash notes; full and powerful on
the palate, sandy tannin, hearty, lots of meat and power, dry and gripping in the finish.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

The Cabernet Sau-
vignon - genetically
a cross between
Cabernet Franc x
Sauvignon Blanc -
has also been
approved for
Austrian quality
wines since 1986.CS

19

SHIRAZ

SZ As the last
globetrotter among
the red wine

varieties, the Shiraz
entered Austria
relatively late

(2001). Originally it
comes from the
Rhône valley.

„Ried Thenau“ 2013 0.75 Ltr. 57.-

Vineyard Toni Hartl | Reisenberg | Leithaberg | Burgenland
Deep ruby with dark core, pronounced bouquet of dark cherries, spicy of black olives and pepper, subtle notes of
tobacco, elegant opulence and intensity, ripe, fine tannin, complex, fruity finish with long mineral aftertaste.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

92
PointsEU-BIO



MERLOT

M
The Merlot is on his
way to become a
star in the Austrian

red wine
assortment. The
variety has been

approved for quality
wine in Austria since

1986.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

92
PointsEU-BIO

„Reserve“ IBY 2016 0.75 Ltr. 37.-

Vineyard Iby | Horitschon | Mittelburgenland | Burgenland
Already in the nose generous aromas of dark forest berries, roasted coffee, slightly leafy undertone, fine wood; on the
palate cool-smoky, noble wood, distinctive tannic impression, balanced and ripe, great length.

Sanft tannic
acidicsmooth
sweetgdry

light full-bodied
Taste profile

91
Points

Premium Reserve 2013 0.75 Ltr. 88.-

Vineyard Salzl | Illmitz | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
Deep dark ruby garnet, almost black core with violet reflexes; wonderful fruity nose of dark fruits, ripe wild strawberries,
powidl, black cherry, roasted peppers, pepperoni, smoky bacon, coffee bean, nougat, orange nest, pleasant vegetal
notes.

CABERNET FRANC

CF Cabernet Franc is
an ancient grape
variety, where traces
of wild vines can
still be found. This
grape variety is an

insider tip!

THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.
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smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

89
Points

„Reserve“ 2017 0.75 Ltr. 37.-

Vineyard Leo Aumann | Tribuswinkel | Thermenregion | Lower Austria
Smoky - spicy fruit aromas; on the palate it is full-bodied, sweet and firmly structured. Distinctive, full of character,
wrapped in a finesse-rich structure.

Sanft tannic
acidicsmooth
sweetgdry

light full-bodied
Taste profile

88
Points

„Classic“ 2016 0.75 Ltr. 34.-

Vineyard Gmeiner | Purbach | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
Medium ruby garnet red, in the nose strawberry fruit, fine graphite and cocoa notes, on the palate silky, sweet
impressions, delicately smoky, spicy, very ripe tannins, perfect harmony.

PINOT NOIR

PN The "Heartbreak
Grape" is

particularly thin-
skinned and difficult
to cultivate. It can
easily break a

winegrower's heart
when the harvest is
about to begin.



THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.
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smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

92
Points

„Reserve“ 2015/16 0.75 Ltr. 33.-
Vineyard Josef Igler | Deutschkreuz | Mittelburgenland | Burgenland
Powerful, but pleasantly calm nose, mulberries, sloes and dried tomatoes, delicately peppery, fine, cool veining; on the
palate very substantial continuation, dry and powerful with all fruit sweets, present, ripe tannin structured until the long
finish.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

92
Points

„Ried Hochäcker“ 2016 0.75 Ltr. 32.-
Vineyard Kerschbaum | Horitschon | Mittelburgenland | Burgenland
Ruby garnet, youthful violet reflexes, water edge, in the nose delicate nougat touch, overall rather restrained nuances, on
the palate dark fruit, well harmonized tannins, very drinkable.

BLAUFRÄNKISCH

BF The autochthonous
grape variety is a
true "Central

European" from the
18th century. It is a
cross between the
blue cinnamon
grape and white

hay.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

92
PointsEU-BIO

„Chevalier“ Mittelburgenland DAC Reserve 2017 0.75 Ltr. 40.-

Vineyard Iby | Horitschon | Mittelburgenland | Burgenland
Delicate nose, dark fruity aspects as well as green-leaved spice, cool and precise, tightly woven; on the palate noble red
berries, fine acidity and elegant tannin network, perfect wood undertones, much substance and pressure, long lasting.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

EU-BIO WINZERW I N Z E R

„St. Laurent“ 2014/15 0.75 Ltr. 36.-
Vineyard Heinrich | Gols | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
Brilliant ruby red, fine fruit with a hint of black cherry, delicate astringency rounded off by a subtle oak flair. A successful
red wine with a beautiful melt.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

EU-BIO

„Sankt Laurent“ 2015/16 0.75 Ltr. 31.-
Vineyard Schneider | Tattendorf | Thermenregion | Lower Austria
Strong dark red, in the nose fine fruity bouquet, which reminds of smooth and red berries, delicate spicy notes in the
background, complex and elegant on the palate, juicy fruit, velvety tannin, good length. Must fermentation, then aged in
used barriques.

ST. LAURENT

SL The autochthonous
high-quality variety
St. Laurent belongs

to the large
Burgundy family -
the synonym Pinot
St. Laurent refers to

a Burgundy
seedling.



CUVÉES

CV
„Riml No.1“ 2015 0.75 Ltr. 55.-

Vineyard Toni Hartl | Reisenberg | Leithaberg | Burgenland 2015 1.50 Ltr. 104.-
(Blaufränkisch | Zweigelt | Cabernet Sauvignon | Merlot)
Distinctive light piquancy in the nose, then transparent melange of black currants, dark chocolate and black olives; on the
palate pleasant fruit cover, behind it a cool touch of mint and cests, some almond, well integrated tannin core, elegant
wood to the long finish, harmonious and rich in substance.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

EU-BIO

„Riml No.2“ 2017 0.75 Ltr. 57.-

Vineyard Toni Hartl | Reisenberg | Leithaberg | Burgenland
(Blaufränkisch | Zweigelt | Cabernet Sauvignon | Merlot)
Noble scent of dark forest berries, a hint of cherry fruit and tobacco spice, on the palate pleasant fruit cover, full-bodied,
juicy and tightly woven, underscored by a fine chocolate melt and structured by a firm tannin dress.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

EU-BIO

THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.

In German-
speaking countries,
the term "Cuvée" is
another word for
blend. A blend of
different grape
varieties.

24

92
Points

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

EU-BIOWINZERINN

„Oxhoft“ 2013 0.75 Ltr. 62.-

Vineyard Braunstein | Purbach | Leithaberg | Burgenland
(Blaufränkisch | Zweigelt | Cabernet Sauvignon)
The Oxhoft is a cuvée that matured for two years in oak barrels. In the nose fine herbal spice, black cherry fruit, on the
palate fresh plums and heart cherries, strong, well structured. Fermentation in wooden fermenting vats, 2 years of ageing
in small oak barrels.

12345
67

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

90
Points

massivwine

„Heideboden“ 2017 0.75 Ltr. 37.-
Vineyard Keringer | Mönchhof | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
(Zweigelt | Blaufränkisch | St. Laurent)
Fine extremely spicy nose, intense fruity components of dark, ripe red berries, such as blackberries, blueberries or black
cherries fine roasted aromas and texture in perfect balance.



THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.

CUVÉES

CV
12345

67

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

94
Points

massivwine

„Massiv“ 2015 0.75 Ltr. 73.-
Vineyard Keringer | Mönchhof | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland 2015 1.50 Ltr. 145.-
(Blaufränkisch | Rathay | Zweigelt | Merlot | Cabernet Sauvignon)
Exceptionally dense nose of black cherries, blackberries, bread spice and dark chocolate, high-quality toasting; extremely
juicy palate, powerful and pithy, gripping tannin, perfectly balanced, long and rich in substance.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

92
Points

„Maximus“ 2015 0.75 Ltr. 46.-
Vineyard Josef Igler | Deutschkreuz | Mittelburgenland | Burgenland
(Blaufränkisch | Merlot | Cabernet Sauvignon)
Wine lovers can expect a great wine, characterized by red fruits, wild strawberries, juicy and lively, with a beautiful acid
bow and long finish!

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

94
Points

THEWINE
„The Legends“ 2017 0.75 Ltr. 39.-
Vineyard Scheiblhofer | Andau | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
(Cabernet Sauvignon | Merlot)
Deep ruby red with ripe edges, integrated fruitiness of caramel and black currant, complex and multi-layered structure,
roasted oak flavor with a powerful, smooth body.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

EU-BIO WINZERW I N Z E R
94
Points

„Pannobile“ 2015 0.75 Ltr. 62.-
Vineyard Heinrich | Gols | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
(55% Zweigelt | 45% Blaufränkisch)
Strong ruby garnet, violet reflections, delicate ochre edge. In the nose fine wood spice, fine dark berry aroma, delicate
nougat, some vanilla pods, juicy, substantial cherry fruit on the palate, lively structured, fine citrus touch, already
harmonious forest berries in the finish. Handpicked mid-September to early October, spontaneous fermentation, left on
the mash for three weeks in a wooden fermentation rack, gently pressed with a basket press, matured for 21 months in
used 500 L oak barrels.

25

A cuvée is all about
bringing the best
possible quality of
the wine into an
optimal balance
through the right

mixture of individual
grape varieties.



CUVÉES

CV

THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.

There are different
ways to cuvée a
wine. One

possibility is to unite
the grape varieties
already in the wine

press.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

93
Points

„Eichkogel“ 2016 0.75 Ltr. 79.-
Vineyard Kollwentz | Großhöflein | Leithaberg | Burgenland
(Zweigelt | Blaufränkisch)
A fine blend of mulberries and blackberries in the nose, with distinctive spiciness; a lot of tempe-rament on the palate,
well supported by the powerful tannin base, fine wood, power and finesse in harmonious coordination, long.

26

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

93
Points

THEWINE
„Mordor“ 2017 0.75 Ltr. 47.-
Vineyard Scheiblhofer | Andau | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
(Blaufränkisch | Merlot | Cabernet Sauvignon |Shiraz)
Ruby red, in the nose and on the palate delicately smoky and spicy black berry confit with discreet hints of precious
wood. It was matured for 18 months in barriques.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

EU-BIO WINZERW I N Z E R
95
Points

„Gabarinza“ 2015 0.75 Ltr. 80.-
Vineyard Heinrich | Gols | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland
(40% Zweigelt | 30% Blaufränkisch | 30% Merlot)
Dark ruby garnet, opaque core, violet reflections. Inviting scent of wild berry confit and a hint of liquorice underline the
attractive bouquet. The thick, dark fruit layers settle to black olives, deep spice competes with heart cherries. The tannins
are pleasantly present, chocolaty and long-lasting. A powerful wine with tension from a great vintage. Aged for 18
months in used 500 liter oak barrels.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

„Batonnage“ 2016 0.75 Ltr. 195.-
The Wild Boys of Batonnage | Burgenland
(Blaufränkisch | Cabernet Sauvignon | Merlot)
Full, yet in every phase nobly cool nose with rich fruit and smoky toasting; on the palate power and elegance in equal
measure, roasty-compact, enormous density that lasts until the long finish.



THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.

CUVÉES

CV

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

94
Points

THEWINE
„Praittenbrunn“ 2013 0.75 Ltr. 86.-
Vineyard Scheiblhofer | Andau | Neusiedlersee | Burgenland 2013 1.50 Ltr. 175.-
(Cabernet Sauvignon | Merlot)
A monumental Bordeaux blend from the best grapes of the Leithaberg, brilliant and opulent with mineral finesse and
deep length.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

94
Points

„Cardinal“ 2012/16 0.75 Ltr. 70.-

Vineyard Giefing | Rust | Burgenland
(Blaufränkisch | Zweigelt | Cabernet Sauvignon)
In the nose delicate tobacco spice, berry confit, delicate nougat, on the palate tightly meshed, well integrated wood.

92
PointsEU-BIO

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

„Opus Eximium“ Nº 29 & Nº 30 2016/17 0.75 Ltr. 49.-

Vineyard Gesellmann | Deutschkreutz | Mittelburgenland | Burgenland
(Blaufränkisch | St. Laurent | Zweigelt)
This cuvée is partly aged in new barriques. The bouquet is dense with elderberries and blackberries.
It is smooth, velvety and simply beautiful to drink.
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Another option is to
mix the finished

pressed grape juice
in the fermentation
tank to create a

cuvée.





RED WINE
WORLDWIDE

VINTAGES AND QUANTITIES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY | SUBSEQUENT VINTAGES ARE POSSIBLE



ITALY

IT
„Le Maestrelle“Tuscany IGT 2017 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard Cantine Santa Cristina S.P.A | Firenze |Tuscany
(60% Sangiovese | 20% Merlot | 20%Shiraz)
Bright ruby red with violet reflexes, in the nose fine, ripe fruit aromas reminiscent of blackberry and cherry, delicate
roasted notes, velvety and full-bodied on the palate, fruit structure rich in finesse, delicate spice nuances, delicate, long
finish.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

90
Points

„Tellus“ Shiraz Lazio IGP 2016 0.375 Ltr. 18.-

Vineyard Falesco | Montecchio | Umbria 2016 0.75 Ltr. 30.-
(100% Shiraz)
Intense purple with violet reflections. The nose is touched by hints of fresh fruit, concentrated aromas of cherries with
spicy notes. Well-balanced, it flatters the palate with beautiful vanilla notes embedded in silky, smooth tannins.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

Merlot „La Cortigiana“ IGT 2018 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard Sacchetto | Trebaseleghe | Friaul | Venetia
(100% Merlot)
Powerful Merlot with a dense aroma melting, which gleams with blackcurrants and cherries.
With a juicy, rounded and smooth taste.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

Montepulciano D'Abruzzo „Aires“ DOC 2016 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard Fosso Corno | Roseto Degli Abruzzi | Abruzzen
(100% Montepulciano)
Bright ruby red, fresh bouquet reminds of dark cherries and plums with light hints of liquorice. The pleasant taste is fresh
and dry.

THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.

„La Massa“ RossoTuscany IGT 2015 0.75 Ltr. 45.-

Vineyard Fattoria La Massa | Panzano |Tuscany 2016 1.50 Ltr. 175.-
(60% Sangiovese | 15% Cabernet Sauvignon | 25% Merlot)
Dense and concentrated, on the palate an interplay of pure fruit and vanilla, accompanied by a typical Tuscan spice with
smooth and round tannins.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

90
Points

Italy is
characterized by
umpteen regions
and sub-regions
and with 396
autochthonous
(original) grape
varieties it is the
absolute leader.
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THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.

ITALIEN

IT

„Primitivo di Manduria“ 2017 0.75 Ltr. 42.-

Vineyard Vigneti del Salento | Salento | Apulia
(100% Primitivo)
The Primitivo presents itself in the glass in an almost opaque, deep dark violet. The nose reveals a dreamlike intense and
complex bouquet. The fruity aromas seduce with black fruits, plums, blackberries and cherries. A fine smoky note and
hints of spices and leather are added. On the palate it is full and juicy, with a velvety texture, smooth and warm and rich
in perfectly interwoven tannins until the long finish.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

„Amarone della Valpolicella“ Classico DOCG 2014/15 0.75 Ltr. 70.-

Vineyard Zenato | San Benedetto di Lugana | Lugana | Verona
(80% Corvina | 10% Rondinella | 10% Oseleta)
Multifaceted nose of dark berries, cinnamon and cedar wood as well as liquorice and rosemary, fine wood; on the palate
a deep aromatic arch, Christmas spices, dense and opulent, fine wood, great tannin quality, exemplary wine of origin.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

94
Points

„Brunello di Montalcino“ DOCG 2013 0.75 Ltr. 70.-

Vineyard Nardi | Montalcino |Tuscany
(100% Sangiovese)
Fragrance of black cherries, cranberries, sweet wood, some forest soil and vanilla, subtle wood, beautiful maturity. On the
palate ripe dark fruit, precious woods and much Tuscan enamel, present tannin structure and nervousness, best balance
and convincing length.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

95
Points
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With its different
climates and
countless soil

formations as well
as grape varieties,
Italy is also a
diverse wine-
growing country.

Colonna Ducale - Valpolicella Ripasso DOC Superiore 2016 0.75 Ltr. 38.-

Vineyard Quinto di Verona | Verona
(CorvinaVeronese | Corvinone | Rondinella)
To the eye, the Ripasso presents an intense ruby red with brightening reflections, its consistency is clearly visible on the
glass. The nose is intense and after some time in the glass, presents complex aromas of morello cherry and blackberry,
coupled with various spices such as licorice and chocolate, and various herbal notes.

Weich Säurehaltig
Sanft Tanninhaltig

SüßTrocken
Leicht Füllig

Geschmacksprofil

„Chianti Classico“ Villa Antinori 2015 0.75 Ltr. 45.-

Vineyard Marchesi Antinori | San Casciano in Val di Pesa | Chianti | Tuscany
(90% Sangiovese | 5% Cabernet Sauvignon | 5% Merlot)
Intense ruby red with garnet nuances, in the nose clearly reminiscent of cherries and violets, plums backed with spicy
notes, delicate, fine roasted aromas, on the palate full-bodied with subtle tannin structure, rich fruit and terroir aromas, in
the finish powerful and long.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

90
Points



ITALIEN

IT
Barolo „Monfalletto“ DOCG 2014 0.75 Ltr. 81.-

Vineyard Cordero di Montezemolo | La Morra | Piemont
(100% Barolo)
Deep red in color with garnet reflections, smooth, juicy and floral on the palate, with beautifully integrated tannins and a
fragrance with hints of ripe red berries and spices, the Barolo 'Cru Monfalletto' convinces with a powerful body and
beautiful balance.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

94
Points

„Tignanello“ IGT 2015 0.75 Ltr. 145.-

Vineyard Marchesi Antinori | San Casciano in Val di Pesa | Chianti |Tuscany
(80% Sangiovese | 15% Cabernet Sauvignon | 5% Cabernet Franc)
The flagship of the Antinori company. For highest wine enjoyment!

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

95
Points

THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.

„Ornellaia“ DOC 2012/13 0.75 Ltr. 235.-

Vineyard Tenuta Dell’Ornellaia | Bolgheri | Toskana
(55% Cabernet Sauvignon | 27% Merlot | 10% Cabernet Franc | 7% PetitVerdot)
A cult wine!

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

95
Points
JG 2012

96
Points
JG 2013

It was a long way
from a mass pro-
duced wine to a
quality product: in
1963 a wine law was
passed which regu-
lated the classi-
fication of table
and DOC wines.

FRANCE

FR
„Château Larose Perganson“ 2012 0.75 Ltr. 70.-

Vineyard Château Larose Perganson | Saint Laurent Médoc | Bordeaux | Haut-Médoc
(Cabernet Sauvignon | Merlot | Petit Verdot)
A very dense, dark and shiny ruby red color with pretty purple reflections around the glass. Nose of ripe black berries and
cedar wood, accompanied by nice toasted notes. After a wonderfully sweet attack, the wine unfolds on the palate around
a great tannin structure full of race and smoothness.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

„Côtes du Rhône“ 2015 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard E. Guigal | Ampuis | Nordrhône | Rhône
(60%Shiraz | 35% Grenache | 5% Mourvèdre)
Shiny, deep dark red in the glass. Intense, spicy fragrance of fresh fruit and red berries.
Its harmony and juiciness is accompanied by a smooth tannic acid.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

Wine from France
stands for tradition,
drinking culture,
taste, lifestyle and
above all terroir!
The French success
story began here
600 years before

Christ.
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THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.

SOUTH TYROL

ST
„Missianer“ - Südtirol DOC 2018 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard Kellerei St. Pauls | Eppan | Alto Adige
(100% Vernatsch)
Typical fruity scent of raspberries and Amarena cherry, notes of violet and almond. Pleasant, juicy and round. Located on
the high plateau of St. Pauls on lightly warmed soils with high clay content (450-550m.a.s.l.)

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

„Gries“ Riserva 2018 0.75 Ltr. 31.-

Vineyard Cantina Terlan | Terlan | Alto Adige
(100% Lagrein)
The grapes for this Lagrein single vineyard wine, which reveals intense notes of dark chocolate and violets, come from a
classic deposit near Bolzano and mature in large wooden barrels and in barriques, it impresses with its extremely
persistent taste.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

Due to its
topography, South
Tyrol has only a
limited amount of
vineyards. Almost
45% of these are
planted with red
grape varieties.
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SPAIN

ES
Rioja Gran Reserva „Baron de Ley“ DOC 2012 0.75 Ltr. 48.-

Vineyard Baron de Ley, Las Antillas, Rioja
(100% Tempranillo)
In the fragrance, the tempranillo is complex and concentrated. The fruit with notes of blackberry and black cherry appears
ripe. The expressive bouquet is formed by toasted aromas, steamed herbs, black pepper and tobacco. On the palate the
Gran Reserva unfolds its full power. The combination of ripe fruit, spice and the use of wood are in perfect balance. The
finely chiselled tannins are skilfully integrated into the good structure. The Rioja has a good density and length and shines
in the finale with fine toasted notes.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

93
Points

„Celeste“ Crianza DO 2016 0.75 Ltr. 34.-

Vineyard Torres | Valladolid | Kastilien-León | Ribera del Duero
(100% Tempranillo)
Ink dark blackberry red, playing into the violet; intense bouquet with spicy notes of liquorice and black pepper against a
fruity background of ripe berries (blackberries) and juicy sweet morello cherries. On the palate fruity cherry and berry
aromas, along with fine spiciness and good, sweet mature tannin, in the finale very long lasting with a beautiful, round
fullness.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

91
Points

„Gran Sangre de Toro“ Reserva DO Catalunya 2014 0.75 Ltr. 30.-

Vineyard Torres | Penedés | Catalonia
(60% Garnacha | 25% Carinena | 15%Shiraz)
Deep dark cherry to blackberry red with purple highlights; subtle fruity and spicy bouquet of sweet ripe dark berries, black
cherries, fine herbal spice and warm woody notes. On the palate strong, soft and full-bodied with a good tannin
framework, smoothly encased by sweet forest berries (blackberries, strawberries) and the fine toasted aromas of oak,
juicy ripe and powerful with good length.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

The viticulture on
the Iberian

Peninsula looks
back on a long
history, because
already 3000 years
before Christ vines
were cultivated

here.



„Purple Angel“ 2015/16 0.75 Ltr. 89.-

Vineyard Viña Montes | Santa Cruz | Colchagua Valley
(92% Carmenère | 8% Petit Verdot)
Complex bouquet with the elegant dark fruit notes of plums, blueberries of the Apalta Carmenère, the lively spice of the
Carmenère from Marchigüe and the wild blackberry aromas of the Petit Verdot.
On the palate it is full-bodied and intense with plenty of ripe tannin, which gives the wine its firmness and structure.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

CHILE

CL
Irrigation systems of
the Incas, water
reservoirs of the
Andes and experi-
enced European
winemakers are the
mix that makes
Chilean wine so

special.

THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.

„Pinotage“ 2015 0.75 Ltr. 33.-

Vineyard Vriesenhof | Western Cape | Coastal Region | Stellenbosch
(100% Pinotage)
This opulent red wine, matured for 15 months in barriques, demands a princely meal. With its Pinotage -typical juicy
aromas of mulberries, wonderfully complemented by spicy, smoky notes, it is an ideal companion, for example, to roasted
duck with berry sauce. A perfectly balanced Pinotage with well integrated tannin.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

SOUTH AFRICA

ZA
The Cape presents
itself as a true Gar-
den of Eden. Over-
looked by Table
Mountain and

washed by the At-
lantic Ocean, it
offers ideal con-
ditions for wine.

„Portrait Barossa Valley“ 2014/16 0.75 Ltr. 33.-

Vineyard Peter Lehmann | Tanunda | Barossa Valley
(100% Shiraz)
Bright garnet red, in the nose intense aromas of chocolate and blackberries with subtle wood notes, dry on the palate
with good length.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

AUSTRALIA

AU
Originally no vines
grew on the 5th

continent, they were
only introduced by
Europeans. Now the
wine enjoys more
and more fans
worldwide.
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THE PRICES ARE IN EUROS AND INCLUDE ALL LEGAL TAXES. ALL PRODUCTS CONTAIN SULPHITES.

UNITED STATES

US
„Hess Select“ 2014/16 0.75 Ltr. 41.-

Vineyard Hess | Mendocino County | North Coast | California
(85% Zinfandel | 15 % Petite Shiraz)
A wonderful nose with aromas of blackberry, raspberry, prune, pepper, liquorice, tar, dark chocolate, vanilla, cinnamon,
violet and fine wood notes. On the palate it is wonderfully full-bodied, with ripe, sweet fruit, beautiful spice, a velvety
tannin structure, well-integrated wood, a hint of minerality and a long warm finish.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

„Two Vines“ 2014 0.75 Ltr. 33.-

Vineyard Columbia Crest | Columbia Valley | Washington
(100% Cabernet Sauvignon)
Dense ruby red; intense fruit aromas of black cherry and ripe plum, spicy pepper, cocoa and a fine wood note youthful,
elegant fruit fullness with light chocolate notes, full-bodied, with medium acidity and discreetly integrated wood barrel
aromas.

smooth acidic
Sanft tannic

sweetdry
light full-bodied

Taste profile

Spanish seafarers,
French immigrants
and Franciscan
missionaries were
largely responsible
for viticulture in the
USA in the 16th

century.
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